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SUMMARY

Urban rooftop functional design offers a promising option to enable multi-func-
tion urban land-use to deliver multiple ecosystem services, e.g., food production
by rooftop agriculture and energy supply by installing photovoltaic (PV) panels.
To identify the best rooftop utilization strategy considering multiple decision
criteria and understand the impact of rooftop solution on the design of urban en-
ergy systems, we propose a whole system modeling framework that integrates
biogeochemical simulation and multi-objective energy system optimization. We
apply the framework to evaluate three rooftop agriculture options, namely, basic
rooftop farming, unconditioned greenhouse, and conditioned greenhouse, and
one rooftop energy supply option, i.e., PV panels, for an urban energy eco-design
case in Shanghai, China. Enabling rooftop agriculture options brings more flexi-
bility to the design and operation of energy systems. PV panels provide cost-
optimal solutions, whereas conditioned greenhouse potentially delivers environ-
mentally sustainable land-use by contributing to climate regulation ecosystem
services.

INTRODUCTION

Landscapes generate multiple benefits for human society and individual well-being including housing,

transportation, and a wide range of ecosystem services (ES) (Mace et al., 2012; MillenniumEcosystemAs-

sessment, 2005). These services can be broadly categorized into four categories, i.e., provisioning services,

e.g., food and energy; regulating and supporting services, e.g., climate and water regulation and waste

recycling; and cultural services, e.g., recreational value. Although the need to incorporate such ES into de-

cision support at different spatial scales is increasingly recognized, their value is often overlooked in real-

world land-use planning applications (Bateman et al., 2013). Over the last decade, urban ES and urban agri-

culture have received increasing attentions as two-thirds of the overall population is expected to be urban-

ized in 2050 (Cortinovis and Geneletti, 2018; Hansen et al., 2019; IEA, 2019). With rapid urbanization and the

projected 50% increase of population in the twenty-first century globally (UN, 2017), food and energy de-

mand are expected to increase 50% and 30%, respectively, between now and 2050 (EIA, 2019; Grafton

et al., 2015). This will increase resource supply stress and affect land scarcity and natural ecosystems (Fol-

berth et al., 2020). A transformation from traditional farming toward sustainable land management and ur-

ban agriculture systems is necessary where multi-functional land-use systems and urban food production

sites enable sustainable food supply for the urban consumption centers (Orsini et al., 2014). However, such

transformation is hindered by conflicting ES, such as climate regulation versus the food and energy provi-

sion, which compete on the limited urban land resources (Acuto et al., 2018). How this urban populace will

be sustainably fed and energized is a vital focus for governments, urban planners, and academia.

Urban rooftops offer alternative resources for multi-functional land-use (e.g., housing and urban agricul-

ture), but its potential benefits have not been well explored. Two promising solutions are proposed in

this study—(1) implementing rooftop agriculture for food production and (2) installing photovoltaic (PV)

panels for energy supply. Implementing rooftop agriculture has the potential to bring a range of benefits

such as reducing urban heat island effect (Coccolo et al., 2018; Hossain et al., 2019), modulating microcli-

mates (Duarte et al., 2015; Mauree et al., 2019), and mitigating atmospheric greenhouse gas emissions

(GHG, e.g., CO2) (Sanyé-Mengual et al., 2015). It can also strengthen social connections between neighbor-

hoods (Benis et al., 2018), as well as of people with nature (Mincyte and Dobernig, 2016). The installation of

PV panels can generate power and change the role of buildings from energy consumers to prosumers (Por-

uschi and Ambrey, 2019). In the meantime, such distributed power generation could enhance the energy
iScience 23, 101743, November 20, 2020 ª 2020 The Author(s).
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security (Kakran and Chanana, 2018; Zeng et al., 2019) and increase public awareness of climate change

(Benis et al., 2017). A synergetic integration of rooftop agriculture and PV offers a solution to couple

land-competing food energy with other ES (e.g., carbon and water recycling) into urban landscape deci-

sion-making by optimizing multi-functional land-use.

Despite the potential multiple benefits from integrative rooftop agriculture-PV system, sustainably plan-

ning rooftop space to meet land-competing food-energy demands in the urban context requires a whole

systems approach; however, the research on rooftop system design integrated with urban food-energy-

land nexus remains largely unexplored. Recent research advances include the life cycle assessment of

different rooftop utilization options (Corcelli et al., 2019; Goldstein et al., 2016; Sanjuan-Delmás et al.,

2018), agent-based simulation and environmental evaluation of individual options (Mittal et al., 2019;

Yeo and Lee, 2018; Zeng et al., 2008), and optimization-simulation integrative modeling of agricultural

land-use and ES with conflicting decision criteria, e.g., economic and environmental objectives (Garcia

et al., 2019; Groot et al., 2018; Kaim et al., 2018). More recent research efforts have been made to co-locate

renewables (solar, wind) with agricultural production in drylands (Barron-Gafford et al., 2019; Ravi et al.,

2016) and propose holistic approaches to assess energy-food-land nexus at a larger scale (Liu et al.,

2018; Van Vuuren et al., 2019). Nevertheless, research on the integrative urban rooftop system in the liter-

ature is sparse. Several modeling gaps emerged from a review of state-of-the-art literature: (1) synergetic

integration of rooftop agriculture and energy to meet urban land-competing ES; (2) system implications of

different rooftop design options, e.g., impacts of design option on urban energy system; and (3) systems

approach with multiple design criteria to inform decision-making on urban rooftop design at community or

district scales. This calls for an integrated rooftop design underpinned by a whole systems approach, which

considers the multi-functional land-use and demands for multiple ES (e.g., food and energy provisioning

services and carbon regulation services) (Edmondson et al., 2020; Howells and Rogner, 2014; Kinnunen

et al., 2020).

We aim to address the abovementioned research gaps and present amulti-objective optimization framework to

evaluate different rooftop utilization options considering the limited rooftop area. As shown in Figure 1A, a

cross-disciplinary approach has been adopted in this study to bringmathematical optimization into urban plan-

ning decision-making and highlight the integration of denitrification-decomposition (DNDC) biogeochemical

modeling with energy system optimization to inform rooftop planning. Specifically, we use a biogeochemical

simulation to project the crop yields, inputs, and emissions of different rooftop agriculture options and further

feed this information into the system design optimization model. The design optimization model optimizes the

rooftop option, energy network design, energy system configuration, and operation strategy. The optimal de-

signs are further validated by sensitivity analysis considering energy price volatility. Different objective functions

lead to a set of optimal designs, and one trade-off optimal design is selected by the decision-making procedure

(more details in Transparent Methods).

Figure 1B illustrates the neighborhood-level energy system with four available rooftop options. The

rooftop options are closely related to the energy system design. Installing PV panels (OPT1) generates

green electricity to reduce the reliance on grid electricity supply, whereas implementing rooftop agricul-

ture options (OPT2�OPT4) has the potential to deliver economic benefits, mitigate carbon emissions,

and reduce buildings energy demands. Hence, both rooftop energy and agriculture options have the po-

tential to contribute positively to the energy system in terms of economic and environmental footprints. A

case study in Shanghai, China, demonstrates the applicability of the framework and provides insights into

the optimal rooftop utilization to deliver multiple ES (i.e., food and energy provisioning). In the Results sec-

tion, we have briefly described the case specifications and then analyzed the biogeochemical simulation

results. This is followed by the energy system optimization modeling and detailed analyses of the optimal

energy system design. We have then analyzed the impacts of different rooftop options on energy system

design and presented sensitivity analyses results. The Results section is followed by Discussion, Conclu-

sion, and Limitations of the Study sections. Related modeling details are presented in the Transparent

Methods section.
RESULTS

Case Study Specifications

An urban neighborhood with 30 large commercial buildings in Shanghai, China, (Figure 2A) is used as a

case study to demonstrate the model functionality, where the project lifespan is assumed as 20 years.
2 iScience 23, 101743, November 20, 2020
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Figure 1. Overview of Integrated Modeling Framework and Illustration of the Energy Hub with Four Available Rooftop Options

(A) The proposed tool consists of two modules, i.e., biogeochemical module and energy system module. The biogeochemical module simulates the yields,

inputs, and emissions of three rooftop agriculture options. This information is fed to the energy system module, by which the optimal results including the

best rooftop option, energy network design, energy system configuration, and system operation strategy can be obtained.

(B) The electricity, cooling, and heating demands of all buildings within one zone are served by an energy hub. The energy hub model is generalized,

including six commonly used energy supply technologies, two energy storage technologies, the interactions to the grid, as well as energy network

availability (Jing et al., 2019a). On the rooftop of each building, four options are available assuming the bearing capacity of rooftop is sufficient. The

optimization results will determine the best choice of the rooftop option as well as the optimal energy system configurations and hourly operational

strategies.
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Time-of-use electricity tariff and gas price (see Supplemental Information Figure S3) are obtained from

representative data of the local market (Zhang et al., 2019). Each year is divided into three periods, namely,

summer, winter, and transition period. Cooling is supplied in summer, heating is supplied in winter, and no

heating or cooling demand is there in the transition period (see Supplemental Information Figure S5). A

typical day is modeled for each period, and it is equally split into hourly intervals with varying solar condi-

tions (see Supplemental Information Figure S4). All buildings are clustered into six zones (Figure 2B); the

urban energy system needs to be designed optimally to simultaneously fulfill the energy demands of all

zones including electricity, cooling, and heating. Within each zone, one energy hub, located at the node

with the largest energy demand, can be installed to supply the energy demand of that zone via an optimally

designed energy network. Energy can be transmitted between energy hubs if necessary. The shortest

length of the network and guaranteed connection of all buildings is achieved in each zone by the minimum

spanning tree technique (Unternährer et al., 2017). All energy hubs are connected to the utility grids as well.

Four options are available for designing rooftop utilization strategies in each zone.

Figure 3 visualizes the definitions of four available rooftop options, which are closely related to the energy

hub design. Installing PV panels (OPT1) can generate green electricity to reduce the reliance on grid elec-

trical energy. In contrast, implementing rooftop agriculture options (OPT2�OPT4) is expected to bring

additional economic benefits, mitigate carbon emissions, and reduce buildings’ cooling and heating de-

mands. Hence, both rooftop energy and agriculture options have the potential to contribute positively

to energy hubs in terms of economic and environmental footprints.

All energy hubs are allowed to make different choices among the four available rooftop options in our

modeling framework. These four available rooftop options, i.e., PV panels and rooftop tomato farming,

are further defined in Table 1 and visualized in Figure 3.
iScience 23, 101743, November 20, 2020 3
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Figure 2. Basic Information of the Urban Neighborhood, Nodes (i.e., Buildings), and Network

(A) Five categories of buildings, as well as the corresponding locations and available rooftops, are plotted in Figure 2A.

The available rooftop areas of each building vary between 900 and 2,500 m2 based on the measurement from design

documents as reported in Jing et al. (2019c).

(B) Each node represents one building. All nodes are classified into six clusters (i.e., zones) by k-means technique

according to the locations of each building (Jing et al., 2019c).
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Biogeochemical Simulation Results

We model the tomato cultivation on rooftops considering that China is one of the main tomato producers

and consumers worldwide, and that tomato is rich in nutrition and acts as a key resource of daily vitamin C

intake (Wikipedia, 2020). The biomass yields and C partitioning between seed, stem, leaves, and roots ob-

tained from the DNDC model (Li et al., 1992) simulations for one crop cycle (approximately 150 days) are

given in Table 2 based on daily temperature and rainfall conditions (see Supplemental

Information Figure S1).

DNDC simulated the daily carbon fluxes (see Supplemental InformationFigure S2). Gross primary production

(GPP) represents the total amount of carbon fixed by photosynthesis (Wang et al., 2012), whereas the net

ecosystem exchange (NEE) of carbon is equivalent to the difference between GPP and ecosystem respiration

(ER) (Deng et al., 2014; Elsgaard et al., 2012). ER is the biotic conversion of organic carbon to carbon dioxide

by all organisms within the ecosystem (Yvon-Durocher et al., 2012), accounting for the plant respiration by

root, shoot, and leaf as well as the microbial heterotrophic respiration. In DNDC, the plant respiration is simu-

lated by a daily time step considering the effects of environmental drivers such as the atmospheric temperature

and nitrogen availability. Meanwhile, the microbial heterotrophic respiration is calculated by simulating soil

organic carbon decomposition (Deng et al., 2014). As shown in Table 2, DNDC projected negative NEE for

one crop cycle, which indicated a net uptake of CO2 by the plant-soil ecosystem. The NEE values vary with

the options—roof farming, unconditioned greenhouse, and conditioned greenhouse can achieve �405,

�974, and �1,841 kg C/ha/year, respectively. These simulation results demonstrate the beneficial effects of

elevated CO2 level in OPT4 on net carbon sequestration by plant-soil ecosystem. By incorporating the DNDC

simulation results into the multi-objective optimization, the modeling framework enables urban rooftop utiliza-

tion solutions to account for the biogeochemical carbon cycling.

Multi-objective Energy System Optimal Design

By integrating DNDC simulation outputs into multi-objective optimization and techno-economic parame-

terization, a series of different system design and rooftop utilization strategies are derived. As plotted in

Figure 4, a Pareto frontier represents the trade-off between cost optimal and GHGminimization objectives,

where the system design and selection of rooftop options vary significantly. Note that the cost includes the

annual operation expense and the capital expenses amortized over the assumed lifetime of the project, i.e.,

20 years. To further enable the decision-makers to articulate their preference of multiple decision criteria

and lead to optimal solution to address the trade-offs, we apply the Technique for Order Preference by

Similarity to an Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) method to choose one trade-off solution with maximum rationality

of selection (Jing et al., 2019b) (more details in Transparent Methods).

Objective function moves from cost-optimal to GHG minimization, whereas the rooftop utilization transits

gradually from an OPT1-PV panel-dominated solution to OPT1�OPT4 hybrid solutions and finally selects

an OPT4-conditioned greenhouse solution. Considering economic feasibility, rooftop PV panel (OPT1) is

the preferable solution for most of the zones with one zone exception where roof farming (OPT2) is

selected. Along the Pareto frontier, basic rooftop farming (OPT2) and unconditioned greenhouse solution
4 iScience 23, 101743, November 20, 2020



Figure 3. Definitions of Rooftop PV and Agriculture Options

For all three agriculture options, we consider the life cycle cost including installation, various processes of planting, as well

as the tomato yields income. The yield, operational cost, and emission saving potential are calculated from the

biogeochemical simulation. For PV option, we consider the life cycle cost, and the profit comes from generating onsite

electricity. The emission saving can be achieved by using sustainable electricity instead of the grid electricity.
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(OPT3) are gradually selected by most zones as the environmentally favorable choice when considering the

trade-offs between economic and GHG objectives. At the emission minimization mode, all zones selected

the conditioned greenhouse (OPT4) as their rooftop solution. The underlying reasons are that OPT1-PV

panel tends to bring more economic benefit to the whole system compared with the other rooftop agricul-

ture options (OPT2�OPT4), whereas OPT2�OPT4 could lead to more GHG reductions. Among agriculture

options, OPT2-basic rooftop farming offers economically competitive option (close to OPT1-PV panel).

OPT4 delivers superior GHG reduction effects despite the relatively high costs.

In the meantime, combined rooftop agriculture options (OPT2�OPT4) could significantly increase the flex-

ibility of energy system design. As shown in Figure 4, when only OPT4 is selected, the system performance

varies within a relatively narrow range (14,200–15,2003103 USD/year for cost and 135–200 3 103 kg/year

carbon emission) by just changing the energy system design. While different rooftop agriculture

(OPT2�OPT4) and energy options (OPT1) are available, the system design flexibility significantly improved

with the cost and GHG objectives varying within a wider range of 13,400–15,2003103 USD/year and 135–

445 3 103 kg/year, respectively.

Impact of Rooftop Options on Energy System Design

The rooftop options, as well as heating and cooling network design, for three representative solutions are

visualized in Figure 5, which is consistent with the observation in Figure 4. No obvious trends can be

concluded in terms of cooling and heating network design from three representative optimal solutions

on the Pareto frontier. A further investigation for system implications of rooftop solutions on the energy

system configuration and network design is illustrated in Figure 6.

In Figure 6, the technology sizing choices are expressed as a function of the objectives switching from cost-

optimal to CO2 emission-optimal. Several observations are summarized below.

1. With the objective moving from cost-optimal to GHG-optimal, the installed capacity of combined

heating and power (CHP) and boiler dropped gradually as shown in Figures 6A and 6B. This can

be partially explained by the natural gas-based technologies (CHP and boiler) offering cost-compet-

itive design options but embedding higher CO2 emissions. To achieve lower emission designs grad-

ually, the installed capacities of CHP and boiler have to decrease. Consequently, less residual heat is

available for absorption chiller to generate cooling; a reduced installation capacity was also

observed in Figure 6E. Meanwhile, PV panel (OPT1) gives its place to agriculture options

(OPT2�OPT4) to fulfill the gradually higher requirement of the GHG objective.

2. As less capacity of the absorption chiller is installed, a larger capacity of the electric chiller is required

to fulfill the cooling demand.With the increase in electric chiller capacity, more electricity is required.
iScience 23, 101743, November 20, 2020 5



Index Option Note

OPT1 PV panels Install PV panels and

generate sustainable

electricity

OPT2 Basic rooftop farming of

tomato

Basic agriculture cultivation

system configuration without

greenhouse or optimal

control of temperature,

lighting, and humidity

OPT3 Unconditioned greenhouse

of tomato

Steel greenhouse structures

with a plastic film cover but

without temperature,

lighting, and humidity

control

OPT4 Conditioned greenhouse of

tomato

Advanced greenhouse

systems with well-configured

temperature, lighting, and

humidity control

Table 1. Definition of Available Rooftop Options
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Due to the lower capacity of CHP, more electricity has to be imported from the grid with a higher

import/export ratio as shown in Figure 6H.

3. The size of the cooling storage tank decreases followed by a rapid increase at the compromising

point. Meanwhile, no obvious trends are found in cooling and heating network design; the cooling

storage tank seems not to play signification role in the network design.

4. The variation degree for the capacity of each technology is different before and after the compro-

mising point. From cost-optimal to trade-off solution, selecting different rooftop solutions

(OPT1�OPT4) produces more impacts on system design than the energy technologies themselves.

By selecting different agriculture solutions (OPT2�OPT4), CO2 emission can be reduced efficiently.

Consequently, the change of installed capacities for energy technologies is relatively moderate.

Once the optimal solution passes the compromising point, the rooftop solution is constant (all select

OPT4–conditioned greenhouse), whereas capacities of energy technologies vary to further reduce

CO2 emissions.

Overall, constrained by limited land resources particularly in urban areas, rooftop offers alternative op-

tions for multi-functional land-use. As presented in this study, by integrating agriculture and energy sys-

tems with urban rooftops, the land not only delivers housing benefits for human society but also has the

potential to bring multiple ES (energy and food provisioning and climate regulation ES). Different

rooftop options (OPT1�OPT4) impact the ES benefits (income and climate regulation) significantly. En-

ergy provisioning option (OPT1) brings the highest income achieving the cost-optimal rooftop land-use

solution. Agriculture options (OPT2�OPT4) bring more climate regulation ES benefits than OPT1, among

which OPT4 with elevated CO2 concentration is shown as a favorable choice to achieve a GHG minimi-

zation solution.

Sensitivity Analysis

Sensitivity analyses were carried out to understand the system implications of the electricity and natural gas

prices. As demonstrated in Figures 7A and 7B, the prices of the grid electricity and the natural gas signif-

icantly impact the trade-offs between cost and emissions performances. Generally, with the increase in en-

ergy price (electricity and natural gas), the whole system costs increase. Despite the variation in prices, all

scenarios achieved similar GHG performances. For each scenario, moving toward the minimal cost, the

emission level increases with a reduction in energy prices. This can be explained by the higher quantity

of grid electricity purchased, which offers cost-efficient energy but induces higher GHG emissions

compared with onsite power generation.
6 iScience 23, 101743, November 20, 2020



Index Option NEE (kg C/ha/year) Biomass Yield (kg C/ha/year)

Seed Stem Leaves Roots

OPT-2 Basic rooftop farming �405 170 104 104 95

OPT-3 Unconditioned greenhouse �974 405 248 248 225

OPT-4 Conditioned greenhouse �1,841 745 455 455 414

Table 2. DNDC Simulated Biomass Yields for Different Rooftop Agriculture Options
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Figure 7C illustrates rooftop solutions along the Pareto frontier for each scenario. Although the system per-

formances vary with energy prices, the rooftop use strategies remain relatively stable. This can explain the

Pareto frontiers in Figures 7A and 7B, which are relatively evenly distributed. Overall, sensitivity analysis

suggests a constant optimal solution for rooftop utilization, regardless of the energy prices variation, where

PV panels (OPT1) are selected as a cost-optimal option and conditioned greenhouse (OPT4) is selected by

all rooftop design to achieve minimized GHG scores.

DISCUSSION

To achieve food-energy-land nexus sustainability in an urban context, rooftop agriculture and energy sys-

tems offer promising solutions through multi-functional land-use design strategies. Four design options

have been explored in the current study including solar PV panels for power generation (OPT1) and rooftop

agriculture systems without and with controlled greenhouse (OPT2�OPT4). A cross-disciplinary approach

has been applied to integrate biogeochemical simulation and mathematical optimization into urban en-

ergy planning decision-making framework. The developed Mixed Integer Linear Programming model en-

ables simultaneous optimization of rooftop utilization strategies and the whole energy system design to

assess the design trade-off between the minimized costs and GHGs. This essentially represents a trade-

off between provisioning and regulatory ES. Our research highlights that the PV panel (OPT1) and the

rooftop greenhouse with controlled CO2 concentration, temperature, lighting, and humidity (OPT4) offer

an economically competitive and environmentally sustainable choice, respectively.

The system configurations and dispatch strategies differ significantly with the consideration of multiple

conflicting objectives. Our results agree with the findings from previous studies on design of urban energy

systems considering energy technologies only (Jing et al., 2019b; Li et al., 2018; Terlouw et al., 2019). More-

over, we find that enabling rooftop agriculture systems offers more flexibility for energy system design

when economic and GHG objectives are considered. By merely selecting different rooftop options with
Figure 4. Pareto Frontier of Different Optimal Solutions

These solutions denote the optimal design of the whole energy system fulfilling the electricity cooling and heating

demands of 30 buildings. The cost-optimal (cost-minimization), emission-optimal (CO2-minimization), and a trade-off

solution are marked by different colors.

iScience 23, 101743, November 20, 2020 7
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Figure 5. Optimal urban rooftop solution and corresponding energy network design with different objectives

(A–C) (A) Cost-optimal solution, (B) trade-off solution, and (C) emission-optimal solution.
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a minor capacity variation of energy technologies, the GHG emission of the whole system can be reduced

efficiently; once the rooftop solution is constant, the capacities of energy technologies need to vary signif-

icantly to further achieve lower emission design. Besides, earlier study has found that food production

could be more beneficial than energy generation in Mediterranean climates through cost-benefit analysis

of rooftop solutions only (Benis et al., 2018); however, the impact of rooftop solutions on the whole urban

energy system has not been considered. The results could be case specific depending on various condi-

tions, e.g., climate, type of buildings, food and energy prices, etc. All above observations, in turn, highlight

the importance of developing tools that can bring land-competing systems (e.g., food and energy) and

conflicting objectives into a whole system decision support framework to inform urban landscape design.

Notably, only carbon sequestration by the rooftop agricultural systems is accounted for in the model,

where attributional carbon counting approach has been followed. However, the plants, e.g., tomato culti-

vated in rooftop agriculture systems can avoid the arable land-use elsewhere, which further leads to avoid-

ance of GHG emissions caused by land-use. Thus, following a consequential carbon counting approach,

the saving effects caused by land-use GHG avoidance could enhance the environmental competitiveness

of rooftop agriculture systems. This study only accounts for the GHG emissions of the operation phase,

which often dominates life cycle GHGs of an energy system (Wang et al., 2015). Future efforts are needed

to integrate comprehensive life cycle assessment and multiple environmental impact indicators into the

modeling framework.
CONCLUSION

Overall, the proposed modeling framework integrates for the first time biogeochemical simulation and

multi-objective optimization to understand the implications of environmental variables (e.g., temperature,

atmospheric CO2 concentration) and crop-environment interaction on urban energy systems design. In this

study, we first modeled different tomato cultivation options using biogeochemical simulation and devel-

oped a neighborhood-level energy system optimization model; the biogeochemical simulation results

were fed into energy system model to resolve the bi-objective optimization to address the trade-offs be-

tween cost optimal and GHG emission minimization. An illustrative case study demonstrates the
8 iScience 23, 101743, November 20, 2020
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D E F

G H

Figure 6. Size of the Installed Technologies for Different Solutions along the Pareto Frontier

(A–H) (A) CHP, (B) boiler, (C) heat pump, (D) electric chiller, (E) absorption chiller, (F) cooling storage tank, (G) cooling and

heating network length, and (H) PV panel area and grid electricity import/export ratio.
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applicability of the proposed decision-support tool and generates insights into the optimal design options

for rooftop at a given urban neighborhood in Shanghai, China. Our research suggests that the multi-func-

tional rooftop design from whole systems perspective enables urban food-energy-land sustainability to

deliver food and energy provisioning, carbon regulation ES. The integration of agriculture options brings

more flexibility to urban energy systems design when multiple conflicting objectives are considered. The

PV panels provide cost-optimal rooftop solutions, whereas conditioned greenhouse potentially delivers

environmentally sustainable land-use by contributing to climate regulation ES.

Limitations of the Study

This study presented a modeling framework underpinned by biogeochemical simulation and energy sys-

tems optimization to inform the rooftop utilization options. Several emerging research directions are worth

further investigation efforts and highlighted below:

(1) In the current study, all building rooftops were suitable for implementing rooftop farming and PV

options from building structure perspective. These building rooftops were assumed to be exposed

to the sun, whereas building heights and the possible shadow effects of adjacent taller buildings

were not considered. However, such effects could play significant roles in some locations, and

thus are worth exploring.

(2) The urban energy model we developed is based on a green-field case when designing a new build-

ing and energy system. However, an interesting research direction would be to compare new build-

ing and building retrofit. The process of retrofitting would involve a balancing of different design

elements and their effects on the overall performance (e.g., energy demand, safety) of a building;

thus the design criteria, design space for building retrofit, could be significantly different from

rooftop design with new building. Despite the current research on a case study in the context of

China, the modeling framework developed in this study could be applied to rooftop design and

case studies in other urban or hinterland areas where the building patterns and underlying param-

eters and design criteria would vary with the region- or country-specific climate and geographical

features.

(3) The optimization modeling framework developed in this study addresses the trade-off between

economic and environmental objectives and considers food/energy provisioning and climate
iScience 23, 101743, November 20, 2020 9
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Figure 7. Electricity and Natural Gas Prices’ Sensitivities on System Cost and Emissions

Assume the grid electricity price (ele_buy) and the natural gas price (NG) vary between�40% and +40% from the baseline.

For both prices, six scenarios, i.e., �40%, �20%, �10%, +10%, +20%, and +40%, are evaluated.

(A) A series of Pareto frontiers led by different electricity prices.

(B) A series of Pareto frontiers led by different natural gas prices.

(C) Rooftop solutions’ variations for different price-varying scenarios.
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regulation ES. However, to enable such modeling framework to provide evidences for specific

rooftop design solutions, inputs and feedback from multiple decision-makers (e.g., policy makers,

urban planners, households) on model feasible spaces and decision criteria are important. This can

be achieved by engaging multiple model users in interactive solution-searching settings to support

informed decision-making. User interaction can be explored by developing a human-in-the-loop

approach in multi-level modeling research to articulate the dynamic preferences of multiple deci-

sion-makers based on their gradually built understanding of the model topology and enable the so-

lution search to be progressively directed toward the regions of interest.

(4) The current study integrated energy and agriculture system with urban rooftops to deliver housing

benefits and multiple ES including energy and food provisioning and climate regulation ES. Howev-

er, other potential design criteria, e.g., building safety, stability, and wider ES, e.g., water cycle-

related ES, can be incorporated into the modeling framework proposed in this study and further

developed in future research

(5) The current study focuses on PV and rooftop farming; however, other potential rooftop utilization strate-

gies including renewable energy solutions, e.g., PV-wind hybrid system and recreation park, could be

explored in future research investigations. The modeling framework developed in this study could be

further expanded to include wider renewable energy systems in the energy system design optimization

module and simulate other plant species in the biogeochemical simulation module.
iScience 23, 101743, November 20, 2020
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(6) Another interesting future research direction is to consider urban microclimate conditions and its

interaction with rooftop farming and energy systems. Either PV or vegetation on rooftops could

affect the urban microclimate and consequently affect the energy performance of the urban neigh-

borhood. For example, both rooftop PV and vegetation contribute to mitigation of the urban heat

island effects and further lead to lower cooling demands as well as higher power output from PV

(Berardi and Graham, 2020; Dong et al., 2020). Relevant research could be further embedded in

both energy supply and demand-side of the proposed modeling framework to achieve a more ho-

listic research.
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Transparent Methods 1 

This Transparent Methods includes (1) setup and parameterisation of biogeochemical simulation, 2 

and (2) assumptions and formulations the energy system optimization model. 3 

Biogeochemical simulation 4 

Process-based biogeochemical model Denitrification-Decomposition tool (DNDC) is adopted in 5 

this study to simulate the plant growth and carbon and nitrogen cycles in response to environmental 6 

variables and management strategies (e.g. elevated atmospheric CO2 concentration). The DNDC 7 

model is one of the most well-developed process-oriented biogeochemistry models and commonly 8 

utilized worldwide (Abdalla et al., 2009; Babu et al., 2006; Beheydt et al., 2007; Brown et al., 2002; 9 

Butterbach-Bahl et al., 2004; Butterbach-Bahl et al., 2001; Cai et al., 2003; Grant et al., 2004; Smith 10 

et al., 2002; Wang et al., 1997). 11 

The DNDC model was first proposed by Li et al. (Li et al., 1992); over two-decade development, 12 

numerous changes have been implemented to DNDC model to bridge functional gaps and be adapted 13 

to region- or user-group specific versions UK-DNDC (Brown et al., 2002), DNDC-Europe (Guo et al., 14 

2015) forest-DNDC, manure-DNDC (Li et al., 2012). A schematic family tree has been reviewed and 15 

presented by Gilhespy et al. (Gilhespy et al., 2014). A relatively complete suite of biogeochemical 16 

processes (e.g., plant growth, organic matter decomposition, fermentation, ammonia volatilization, 17 

nitrification, denitrification) has been embedded in the model, enabling computation of transport and 18 

transformations in plant-soil ecosystems. By linking with chemical engineering process design and life 19 

cycle assessment, DNDC has been applied to simulate biomass growth and carbon/nitrogen cycling in 20 

agro-ecosystems and their implications on bioproduct system sustainability (Guo et al., 2012; Guo et 21 

al., 2015). Within DNDC, the soil temperature, moisture and redox potential profiles driven by daily 22 

weather data are simulated by the soil climate sub-model considering the soil texture and plant’s water 23 

demand. The crop growth and development driven by air temperature, soil water, and nitrogen 24 

supplement is simulated by the plant growth sub-model at a daily timestep. In the meantime, the 25 

decomposition sub-model tracks turnover of soil organic matters that produce CO2 emitted from the 26 

soil as well as inorganic nitrogen released from mineralization. The other three sub-models calculate 27 

trace gas emissions from nitrification, denitrification, and fermentation, respectively. All six sub-28 

models interact with each other to simulate the targeted ecosystem’s water, C and N cycles. Overall, 29 

DNDC can predict the impacts of climate change or management alternatives on the soil 30 

biogeochemistry and the crop yield. 31 

We use DNDC to simulate the daily tomato growth and daily net ecosystem exchange (NEE) of 32 

carbon based on the detailed parameterization and simulation setup as shown in Table S1 in 33 

Supplemental Information (SI). The 5-year (2011~2015) daily meteorological data (temperature, 34 

precipitation) for DNDC simulations were estimated based on the data obtained from the China 35 

meteorological data sharing service system (CMDC, 2018) and presented in Fig. S1, where the daily 36 

max-min temperature varies within a range of -5~37 ℃ and daily rainfall ranges between 0 and 25 cm. 37 



 

 

The DNDC simulated daily NEE fluxes for one crop cycle (approximately 150 days) is presented 38 

in Fig. S2 for different rooftop agriculture options. The annual yield and NEE (see Table 2) along with 39 

capital and operation cost breakdown are presented in Table S2. The derived income of tomato yield 40 

(calculated based on Eq. 10), the NEE, the capital and operation cost, are used to parameterize the 41 

energy system design optimization model. 42 

Energy system design optimization 43 

This study aims to optimize urban rooftop utilization to achieve multi-functional rooftop area use 44 

to deliver multiple ecosystem services, i.e. food and energy provisioning and climate regulation. To 45 

achieve this, we developed a multi-objective (i.e., cost and emission minimization) optimization model, 46 

which is a Mixed-Integer Linear Programming model and follows a bottom-up approach that optimizes 47 

the system design and operational strategy simultaneously. The optimization problem can be stated as 48 

follows: 49 

Given a neighborhood of 30 buildings with known rooftop areas, locations, energy demands, 50 

weather conditions and available technology options for energy and food crop production, to determine 51 

the rooftop utilization, energy system design and operational strategy, to achieve a series of optimal 52 

system designs representing the trade-offs between two conflicting objectives i.e. the minimized 53 

annualized cost and the minimized carbon emissions. The overall electricity, cooling and heating 54 

demands of all buildings over an hourly interval time horizon must be fulfilled simultaneously, which 55 

bound the energy system design and the operational strategy. The rooftop areas and weather condition 56 

regulate the crop yields, CO2 emissions and operational costs. The defined optimization problems 57 

investigate the cost-efficient and environmentally sustainable design and operational strategy 58 

considering capital inputs and operational configurations (e.g. energy transmission loss) and policy 59 

intervention (energy supply tariff). 60 

Specifically, several features of the model are described below:  61 

Energy Hub Mode. The model is developed following the energy hub mode, where 30 buildings 62 

are clustered into 6 zones by spatial clustering technique (i.e., K-means) based on the relative distances 63 

between buildings (Unternährer et al., 2017). Buildings are clustered to specific number of zones; the 64 

sum of distances between cluster centroid and buildings in that zone is minimal. Within each zone, an 65 

energy hub is assumed located at the building with the largest energy demands. The energy hub fulfils 66 

the energy demands of all buildings in that zone through an internal energy network (Perera et al., 67 

2020), which is pre-optimized by Minimum Spanning Tree algorithm (Jing et al., 2019c). Meanwhile, 68 

each energy hub is flexible to connect to neighboring hubs if needed, depending on the optimization 69 

results. Hence, we essentially optimize the design, operation and interactions of 6 networked energy 70 

hubs along with the rooftop utilization solutions in the urban neighborhood.  71 

Multi-objective optimization. The ε-constraint approach is applied to solve the bi-objective (i.e., 72 

cost and emissions) minimization problem. As derived in Eq. (1), the ε-constraint approach maintains 73 

the f1(x) as objective function, and converts the f2(x) to a constraint by introducing a parameter of ε. 74 

Hence, the bi-objective problem is converted to a typical single-objective problem (Jing et al., 2019a), f1(x) 75 

and f2(x) denote objective function of AC and ACE. 76 
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By minimizing f1(x) and f2(x) individually, the minimum and maximum values of f2(x) can be 77 

obtained as f2
min(x) and f2

max(x). Then, for each point N+1, the value of ε can be calculated by 78 
max min
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2
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N
 

−
= − , where N is the number of self-defined intervals between minimum and 79 

maximum values of f2(x), μ=0,…,N. 80 

Decision-making. The TOPSIS decision-making method is adopted to find one trade-off solution 81 

from a set of solutions on the Pareto frontier (Jing et al., 2019b). All solutions (i.e., points) are 82 

numbered by m in a n dimensional coordinate system in the first place. These points are then 83 

normalized and the TOPSIS method defines an ideal-point and a non-ideal point based on the 84 

distribution of the points. We further calculate the Euclidian distance (ED) of each point on the Pareto 85 

frontier to the ideal-point (EDm+) and the non-ideal point (EDm-), respectively, by Eq. 2(a-b). The point 86 

with relative farthest distance from the non-ideal point (i.e., biggest Ym value) is selected as the trade-87 

off solution (Eq. 2(c)) (Jing et al., 2018).  88 
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Sensitivity Analysis. Sensitivity analyses were conducted to validate the modelling outputs 89 

solutions considering the price variability of grid electricity and natural gas (Mavromatidis et al., 2018; 90 

Yue et al., 2018). Considering the computational time, an energy price variation range of -40% to +40% 91 

was assumed for both electricity and natural gas with an interval of every 10% fluctuation. Our 92 

optimization results suggest that the rooftop utilisation strategy is not sensitive to the energy price 93 

parameters; regardless of energy price variation, the PV panel and the conditioned greenhouse were 94 

modelled as cost-effective and GHG optimal solutions respectively. 95 

Model Description. In the optimization model, energy demands and prices for each year, and 96 

energy conversion efficiencies (e.g. CHP efficiency) were assumed as constant. The DNDC-simulated 97 

crop yields were annualized, and the constant operational costs were assumed for plantation 98 

management (e.g. fertilization, irrigation). The key decision variables and parameters are defined in 99 

the Table 3~Table 7 whereas the detailed parameterization is given in Table S3. 100 



 

4 

 

Table 3 Definitions of indices in the optimization model 101 

Indices Definitions 

s Sets of three representative seasons 

h Sets of 24 hours 

i Sets of zones 

j Sets of zones, j≠i 

t Sets of energy supply devices, including PV, CHP, boiler (b), electric chiller (ec), absorption chiller 

(ac), heat pump (hp), battery storage (b-st), cooling storage tank (c-st) 

k Sets of three rooftop agriculture options (k=1 roof farming, k=2 unconditioned greenhouse, k=3 

conditioned greenhouse) 

( )
 Upper bound of variables 

 102 

Table 4 Definitions of parameters in the optimization model 103 

Parameters Definitions 

CAPC  

Unit capital cost [$/kW] of CHP (
CAP

CHPC  ), boiler (
CAP

bC  ), electric chiller (
CAP

ecC  ),absorption chiller 

(
CAP

acC ), heat pump (
CAP

hpC ), PV panel (
CAP

pvC ) , heating and cooling network (
CAP

pipeC ), battery storage 

(
CAP

b-stC ), cooling storage tank (
CAP

c-stC ); and unit capital cost [$/m2] of rooftop agriculture option (

CAP

kC
) 

DXi,j Distance between zones 

η 
Efficiency of CHP (ηCHP), boiler (ηb), electric chiller (ηec), absorption chiller (ηac), heat pump (ηhp), PV 

panel (
pv

,s h ), storage self-discharge (ηin-st), storage charge/discharge (ηcha/disc) 

H-to-P Heat-to-power rate of CHP 

NG

hC  Unit cost of natural gas [$/kWh] at hour h for CHP (
CHP-NG

hC ), boiler (
b-NG

hC )  

Cmaint 

Maintenance cost [$/kWh] of CHP (
maint

CHPC ), boiler (
maint

bC ), electric chiller (
maint

ecC ), absorption chiller 

(
maint

acC  ), heat pump (
maint

hpC  ), PV panel (
maint

pvC  ), battery storage (
maint

b-stC  ),cooling storage tank 

(
maint

c-stC ) 

CRF Capital recovery factor for 15, 25, 30 years 

im

hC  unit price of grid electricity purchasing at hour h [$/kWh] 

ex

hC  tariff for electricity sold back to grid at hour h [$/kWh] 

Ψ 
Emission factor [kg/kWh] of the grid electricity (Ψgrid) and natural gas (ΨNG); emission factor of k rooftop 

agriculture option (
agri

k ) 

Ai Available roof area in i zones [m2] 

incomei,k annual unit income for k rooftop agriculture option in zone i [$/m2/year] 

opexi,k annual unit planting cost for k rooftop agriculture option in zone i [$/m2/year] 

dem

, ,Qi s h  Demand in zone i at season s and hour h for heating (
h-dem

, ,Qi s h ), cooling (
c-dem

, ,Qi s h ) 

roof

, , ,Qi s h k  Demand saved in zone i by k rooftop agriculture option for heating (
h-roof

, , ,Qi s h k ), cooling (
c-roof

, , ,Qi s h k ) 

Lopipe Thermal loss rate for cooling network (Loc-pipe), heating network (Loh-pipe) 

SRIs,h Solar Radiation index at season s and hour h 



 

5 

 

M The “big M” big enough values for M1 and M2 

 104 

Table 5 Definitions of free variables in the optimization model 105 

Variables Definitions 

AC The objective of annualized cost  

ACE The objective of annualized greenhouse gas emissions 

 106 

Table 6 Definitions of binary variables in the optimization model 107 

Binary Variables Definitions 

agri

,i k  =1 if select the k rooftop option in zone i  

PV

i  =1 if select the rooftop PV option in zone i 

CHP

, ,i s h  =1 if CHP is on for in zone i at season s hour h 

CHP

, ,i s h  =1 if CHP is switching from off to on in zone i at season s hour h 

cha

, ,i s h  =1 if energy is charged into storage in zone i at season s hour h 

disc

, ,i s h  =1 if energy is discharged from storage in zone i at season s hour h 

ex

, ,i s h  =1 if electricity is sold back to the grid in zone i at season s hour h 

im

, ,i s h  =1 if electricity is bought from the grid in zone i at season s hour h 

DH

,i j  =1 if district heating network is built among zone i and j 

DC

,i j  =1 if district cooling network is built among zone i and j 

DH

, ,i s h  =1 if zone i is receiving heating via heating network at season s hour h 

DC

, ,i s h  =1 if zone i is receiving cooling via cooling network at season s hour h 

 108 

Table 7 Definitions of positive variables in the optimization model 109 

Positive Variables Definitions 

CAPEX The capital cost of the whole system 

FC The fuel cost 

MC The maintenance cost 

GC The grid electricity cost 

FI The food yield income 

,i tCAP  The installed capacity of energy technology t in zone i 

pv

, ,i s hE  The electricity output from PV panel in zone i at season s hour h 

CHP

, ,i s hE  The electricity output from CHP in zone i at season s hour h 

hp

, ,i s hQ  The heating output from heating pump in zone i at season s hour h 

b-heat

, ,i s hQ  The heating output from boiler in zone i at season s hour h 
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ac-cool

, ,i s hQ  The cooling output from absorption chiller in zone i at season s hour h 

ec-cool

, ,i s hQ  The cooling output from electric chiller in zone i at season s hour h 

in-st

, ,i s hQ  The cooling stored in storage tank in zone i at season s hour h 

in-st

, ,i s hE  The electricity stored in battery in zone i at season s hour h 

im

, ,i s hE  The electricity bought from the grid in zone i at season s hour h 

ex

, ,i s hE  The electricity sold back to the grid in zone i at season s hour h 

hf( , )

, , ,

i j

i j s hQ  The heating flow from zone i to j at season s hour h 

hf( , )

, , ,

j i

j i s hQ  The heating flow from zone j to i at season s hour h 

cf( , )

, , ,

i j

i j s hQ  The cooling flow from zone i to j at season s hour h 

cf( , )

, , ,

j i

j i s hQ  The cooling flow from zone j to i at season s hour h 

re-heat

, ,i s hQ  The heating output from CHP in zone i at season s hour h 

cha

, ,i s hQ  The cooling charge into cooling storage in zone i at season s hour h 

disc

, ,i s hQ  The cooling energy discharged in zone i at season s hour h 

st-in

, ,i s hE  The electricity charge into battery storage in zone i at season s hour h 

st-out

, ,i s hE  The electricity discharged in zone i at season s hour h 

b

, ,i s hNG  The natural gas consumed by boiler in zone i at season s hour h 

CHP

, ,i s hNG  The natural gas consumed by CHP in zone i at season s hour h 

 110 

Objectives. This study considers conflicting objectives, i.e., annualized cost and GHG emissions. 111 

The annualized cost (AC) is calculated as Eq. (3). 112 

 AC CAPEX FC MC GC FI= + + + −  (3) 

where CAPEX represents capital cost, FC denotes fuel cost, MC is maintenance cost, GC is the grid 113 

cost, and FI defines food income. 114 

The CAPEX includes the capital cost of all energy device, energy network, and the potential 115 

construction of different rooftop agriculture options as shown in Eq. (4). Assuming the interest rate of 116 

6%, the CAPEX is further annualized by multiplying a capital recovery factor (CRF) as shown in Eq. 117 

(5). The service life of energy supply devices is assumed as 20 years, 15 years for rooftop agriculture, 118 

and 30 years for the energy network considering the corresponding durability. Eq. (6) ensures at most 119 

one rooftop option selected for each zone. 120 

 

CAP CAP

, , pipe pipe

agri CAP

, agri

1,2,3

 +     

              +    , ,

i t t t i j

i t i

i k k

k i

CAPEX CAP C CRF DX C CRF

C CRF t i j i
=

=    

   

 

 
 

(4) 
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r (1 r)

(1 r) 1

n

n
CRF

 +
=

+ −  

(5) 

 

3
agri PV

,

1

1   i k i

k

i 
=

+    (6) 

where i, j, t denote zone number (i and j), and energy technologies (t), respectively. k=1~3 denotes 121 

three rooftop agriculture options. CAP indicates the installed capacity. DX represents the distance 122 

between zones. φ is a binary variable determining whether implementing one certain rooftop 123 

agriculture options or PV installations or not. 124 

Fuel cost (FC) is determined by the gas consumption by all devices as derived from Eq. (7). Boiler 125 

and CHP consume gas, and the gas price for CHP is lower than boiler due to the policy incentive 126 

schemes in China favoring the distributed energy technologies (i.e., CHP). 127 

 

CHP b-heat

, , , ,CHP-NG b-NG

CHP b
[( ) ]   , ,

i s h i s h

h h

i s h

E Q
FC C C s h i

 
=  +  

 

(7) 

where i s, h denote the zones, seasons, and hours, respectively. ECHP is the power generation from CHP, 128 

Qb-heat indicates the heating supply by boiler, η is the efficiency, and CNG defines the unit cost of natural 129 

gas. 130 

Maintenance cost (MC) is determined by the energy output from each device and the 131 

corresponding unitary maintenance cost (Cmaint), as displayed in Eq. (8). 132 

 
pv/CHP hp/b-heat ec/ac-cool in-st in-st maint

, , , , , , , , , ,( )    , ,i s h i s h i s h i s h i s h t

i s h

MC E Q Q Q E C i s h= + + + +  
 

(8) 

where Epv/CHP is electricity generated from PV panels and CHP, Qec/ac-cool represents cooling energy 133 

supply by electric chiller or absorption chiller, Ein-st and Qin-st are cooling and electricity in storage, 134 

respectively. 135 

Grid cost (GC) can be derived from Eq. (9), depending on the electricity purchasing cost and the 136 

revenue generated by the surplus electricity sold to the grid.  137 

 
im im ex ex

, , , ,    , ,h i s h h i s h

i s h i s h

GC C E C E i s h=  −   
 

(9) 

where Cim and Cex are unit price of grid electricity purchasing and tariff for electricity sold back to 138 

grid, respectively. Eim and Eex represent the quantity of electricity purchased and sold. 139 

Food income (FI) is determined by the sales income of food produced from the rooftop agriculture 140 

system and the agriculture system operational cost (Eq. (10)).  141 
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agri

, , ,(income opex )  ,i i k i k i k

i k

FI A i k=   − 
 

(10) 

where Ai is the rooftop area of each zone, incomei,k represents the annual income per unit areas (m2) 142 

for different rooftop agriculture options, and opexi,k indicates the operational cost of rooftop planting. 143 

Eq. (11) defines the annualized carbon emissions (ACE) objective. 144 

 

CHP b-heat

, , , , im agri agri

NG grid , , ,CHP b
( )  

i s h i s h

i s h k i i k

i s h i s h i k

E Q
ACE E A   

 
=  + +  +      (11) 

where ΨNG, Ψgrid and Ψagri are the embedded GHG emissions of natural gas, utility grid, and different 145 

rooftop agriculture options, respectively, where negative GHGs can be induced by rooftop agriculture 146 

options due to carbon sequestration. 147 

Constraints. The formulated MILP optimization model is subject to following equality and 148 

inequality constraints. 149 

Three energy balances have been introduced in the MILP model, i.e., electrical, heating and 150 

cooling balance. Eq. (12) constrains the heat balance, in which the energy saving potentials (Qh-roof) of 151 

different rooftop agriculture options due to the rooftop thermal insulation effects are modelled as user-152 

defined parameters, which can be calculated based on the methods given in previous studies (Li and 153 

Li, 2018; Nadal et al., 2017). 154 

 

h-dem agri h-roof hf( , ) ac-heat

, , , , , , , , , , ,

1,2,3

re-heat hp b-heat hf( , ) h-pipe

, , , , , , , , ,

(Q Q )

(1 Lo )   , , , ,

i j

i s h i k i s h k i j s h i s h

k j

j i

i s h i s h i s h j i s h

j

Q Q

Q Q Q Q i j s h j i


=

−  + + =

+ + +  −  

 


 (12) 

where Qh-dem represents heating demand of one zone. φagri is binary variable determining whether a 155 

rooftop agriculture option (k) is chosen. Qhf(i,j) is the heating energy flow from zone i to j via network, 156 

Qac-heat is the heating consumed by absorption chiller, Qb-heat denotes the heating generated by boiler, 157 

Qre-heat is the heating recovered from CHP power generation, Qhp represents the heating generated by 158 

heat pump, and Loh-pipe is the heat loss coefficient of the heating network. 159 

In the cool balance, the left-hand side of Eq. (13) includes cooling demand (Qc-dem), potential 160 

cooling demand reduction (Qc-roof) by implementing rooftop agriculture options (φagri), cooling charge 161 

(Qcha) into a cooling storage, and the cooling energy flowing from zone i to j (Qcf(i,j)). The right-hand 162 

side items are the cooling energy supply by electrical chillers (Qec-cool) and absorption chillers (Qac-cool), 163 

the cooling energy flowing from zone j to i (Qcf(j,i)); and the cooling energy discharged (Qdisc) from the 164 

storage. A cooling loss rate (Loc-pipe) is applied to represent the cooling transfer loss. 165 
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c-dem agri c-roof cha cf( , )

, , , , , , , , , , ,

1,2,3

ac-cool ec-cool cf( , ) c-pipe disc

, , , , , , , , ,

(Q Q )

(1 Lo )    , , , ,

i j

i s h i k i s h k i s h i j s h

k j

j i

i s h i s h j i s h i s h

j

Q Q

Q Q Q Q i j s h j i


=

−  + + =

+ +  − +  

 


 

(13) 

Eq. (14) defines the electrical balance. The energy consumptions by electrical chiller (Eec), and 166 

heat pump (Ehp) together with electricity sold to the grid (Eex) and battery charging (Est-in) are 167 

equivalent to the sum of the electrical power discharged from battery storage (Est-out), energy generation 168 

by PV panels (Epv), on-site CHP (ECHP) and electricity purchased from grid (Eim). 169 

 
ec ex hp st-in dem st-out pv im CHP

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,    , ,i s h i s h i s h i s h i s h i s h i s h i s h i s hE E E E E E E E E i s h+ + + + = + + + 
 

(14) 

In addition to the above system integration-related constraints, other physical constraints for 170 

energy systems have been modelled and presented aa follows, including capacity limits (energy outputs 171 

constrained by the installed capacities), conversion constraints (cooling/heating/electricity energy 172 

conversion), storage constraints (constraints on both battery storage and thermal storage), operation 173 

constraints (on/off and ramp-up/down control), utility grid connections, and network constraints 174 

(logical constraints on energy network design and operation) (Jing et al., 2019c). 175 

The energy conversions are derived in Eq. 15(a ~ e). 176 

 ec-cool ec ec

, , , ,

ac-cool ac ac-heat

, , , ,

hp hp hp

, , , ,

b-heat b b

, , , ,

CHP CHP CHP

, , , ,

re-heat CHP

, , , ,

 , ,

 , ,

 , ,

 , ,

=   , ,

=H-to-P   ,

i s h i s h

i s h i s h

i s h i s h

i s h i s h

i s h i s h

i s h i s h

Q E i s h

Q Q i s h

Q E i s h

Q NG i s h

E NG i s h

Q E i s











=  

=  

=  

=  

 

  ,h

 

(15a) 

(15b) 

(15c) 

(15d) 

(15e) 

The power output of solar PV panels is defined at Eq. 16. 177 

 
2 2, , , ,pv

, 1 3 5

0 0 0 0

pv pv pv

, , , ,

[( ) ( )][1 4 ( ) ]  ,

  , ,

s h s h s h s hP P

s h

i s h i i s h s h

SRI SRI T AM
P P P P s h

SRI SRI T AM

E A SRI i s h



 

=  +  +  +  

=    

 
(16a) 

(16b) 

where the efficiency of PV panel ηpv is related to solar radiation index (SRI) in the unit of (W/m2), the 178 

ambient temperature (T), and the air mass (AM), SRI0 = 1000 W/m2, T0 = 25℃, AM0 = 1.5, P1 = 0.2820, 179 

P2 = 0.3967, P3 = -0.4473, P4 = -0.093, P5 = 0.1601; Ai is the available roof area. 180 

To keep the linearity of the model, the efficiency of each energy supply device is assumed to be 181 

constant. Consequently, specific operation constraints are applied for the CHP avoiding low part-load 182 

operations and possible efficiency drop. 183 

The minimum part load constraint is set at 30% of full capacity to avoid CHP operating at a low 184 

load range when the engine is on.  185 

 CHP CHP

, , , , 1    , ,i s h i s hE M i s h    (17a) 
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CHP CHP CHP

, , , , 2( 1) +0.3    , ,i s h i s h iE M CAP i s h −     (17b) 

where CAPCHP is CHP installed capacity, and βCHP is a binary variable for controlling the on/off status 186 

of CHP (βCHP = 1 is on). In addition, M1 and M2 are both big enough values to achieve the linear model.  187 

To avoid frequently on/off of CHP, only one time on/off is allowed as derived in Eq. 18. 188 

 

CHP

, ,

CHP CHP CHP

, , , , , , 1

CHP CHP

, , , , 1

CHP CHP

, , , ,

1   , ,

   , ,

1    , ,

   , ,

i s h

h

i s h i s h i s h

i s h i s h

i s h i s h

i s h

i s h

i s h

i s h



  

 

 

−

−

 

 − 

 − 

 



 

(18a) 

(18b) 

(18c) 

(18d) 

where χ is a binary variable controlling the maximal frequency of switching on/off. 189 

To avoid irrational fluctuation of CHP’s power output mathematically, the power output 190 

fluctuation between last and this time-step cannot be larger than 50% of CHP’s installed capacity. 191 

 

CHP CHP CHP

, , , , 1

CHP CHP CHP

, , 1 , ,

0.5    , ,

0.5    , ,

i s h i s h i

i s h i s h i

E E CAP i s h

E E CAP i s h

−

−

−   

−   
 

(19a) 

(19b) 

In this study, both battery and cooling storage are available. Due to the similarity of storage devices’ 192 

constraints, Eq. 20(a ~ e) takes the cooling storage as an illustrative example. The storage balance is 193 

constrained by Eq. 20a considering energy charge (ηcha), discharge (ηdisc) and in-storage (ηin-st) 194 

efficiency. The cooling in storage tank (Qin-st) at each time-step should less than or equal to the installed 195 

capacity of the storage tank (CAPst). In the meantime, a binary variable (α) is introduced to avoid the 196 

cooling energy charging and discharging simultaneously.  197 

 

in-st in-st in-st cha cha disc disc

, , , , 1 , , , , /    , ,i s h i s h i s h i s hQ Q Q Q i s h  −=  +  −   

in-st st

, ,    , ,i s h iQ CAP i s h   

cha cha cha

, , , , , ,    , ,i s h i s h i s hQ Q i s h    

disc disc disc

, , , , , ,    , ,i s h i s h i s hQ Q i s h    

disc cha

, , , , 1   , ,i s h i s h i s h +    

(20a) 

(20b) 

(20c) 

(20d) 

(20e) 

The power exchange between utility grid and the integrated energy system is defined by: 198 

 

ex ex ex

, , , , , ,

im im im

, , , , , ,

ex im

, , , ,

0   , ,

0   , ,

1

i s h i s h i s h

i s h i s h i s h

i s h i s h

E E i s h

E E i s h





 

   

   

+ 

 

(21a) 

(21b) 

(21c) 

where δex and δim are binary variables to control the power exchange and to avoid power export and 199 

import simultaneously.  200 
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This section describes network constraints, cooling and heating network constraints are similar 201 

from the modelling perspective. The heating energy can only transfer when two zones are connected 202 

via heating pipework as defined in Eq. 22a. Moreover, the connection between two zones should less 203 

than one time as derived in Eq. 22b.  204 

 

hf( , ) DH hf( , )

, , , , , , ,    , , , ,i j i j

i j s h i j i j s h

j

Q Q i j s h j i     

DH DH

, , 1   ,i j j i i j i +     

(22a) 

(22b) 

where δDH is a binary variable indicating whether the connection exists or not among zones (1 is 205 

connected, 0 is not). 206 

Similarly, cooling transfer can only happen if cooling pipework exists among zones as derived in 207 

Eq. 23. 208 

 

cf( , ) DC cf( , )

, , , , , , ,    , , , ,i j i j

i j s h i j i j s h

j

Q Q i j s h j i     

DC DC

, , 1   ,i j j i i j i +     

(23a) 

(23b) 

At each time step, each zone (i) cannot simultaneously receive and transfer energy to others (j) as 209 

constrained by Eq. 24. 210 

 

cf( , ) DC cf( , )

, , , , , , , ,    , , , ,i j i j

i j s h i s h i j s h

j

Q Q i j s h j i     

cf( , ) DC cf( , )

, , , , , , , ,(1  )   , , , ,j i j i

j i s h i s h j i s h

j

Q Q i j s h j i −     

hf( , ) DH hf( , )

, , , , , , , ,    , , , ,i j i j

i j s h i s h i j s h

j

Q Q i j s h j i     

hf( , ) DH hf( , )

, , , , , , , ,(1  )   , , , ,j i j i

j i s h i s h j i s h

j

Q Q i j s h j i −     

(24a) 

(24b) 

(24c) 

(24d) 

where γDC is a binary variable controlling the status of transfer or receive. 211 

The optimization model was developed in GAMS 25.0.3 and solved by the CPLEX solver on 8*12 212 

– Core Xeon X5675 clusters with 48GB RAM. The optimality gap is set to 1%, and all other settings 213 

remain at default values. 214 

 215 
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Supplemental Figures 285 

 286 

 287 

Fig S1 Daily maximum and minimum temperature and rainfall conditions for DNDC simulations, Related to 288 

Table 2. Tmax – maximum temperature (℃), Tmin – minimum temperature (℃), rainfall (cm). 289 

 290 

 291 

 292 

Fig S2 DNDC simulated daily NEE fluxes for one crop cycle (approximately 150 days) for different rooftop 293 

agriculture options, Related to Table 2. 294 
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 296 

Fig S3 Different categories of time-of-use energy prices, Related to Figure 4, 5, 6, and 7. Tariffs includes the 297 

peak/non-peak electricity purchase tariff, constant electricity feed-in tariff, and different prices for CHP or boiler 298 

natural gas (NG) consumption. 299 

 300 

 301 

 302 

Fig S4 Solar radiation index for different seasons (sum – summer, win – winter, mid – transition), Related to 303 

Figure 4, 5, 6, and 7. 304 
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 305 

Fig S5 Hourly energy demand breakdown by zones, Related to Figure 4, 5, 6, and 7. Assuming the electricity 306 

demand for winter, summer, and transition seasons are similar as shown in Fig. S5A. The typical day 307 

cooling demand is shown in Fig. S5B, which only happens in summer. The corresponding heating demand 308 

in winter is shown in Fig. S5C. 309 
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Supplemental Tables 311 

 312 

Table S1 Plant parameters for DNDC simulations with varying management strategies, Related to Table 2 313 

Plant parameter  Value  Notes 

OPT2 – Basic roof 

farming 

OPT3 – Unconditioned 

greenhouse 

OPT4 – Conditioned 

greenhouse 

Maximum 

biomass yield 

210 505 950 kg C/ha/yr 

Biomass fraction 0.36/0.22/0.22/0.2 0.36/0.22/0.22/0.2 0.36/0.22/0.22/0.2 fruit/leaf/stem/root 

C/N ratio 26/26/26/45 26/26/26/45 26/26/26/45 fruit/leaf/stem/root 

Total N demand 205 525 929 kg N/ha/yr 

Thermal degree 

days (TDD) 

1400 1400 1400 °C 

Water requirement 1300 3120 5822 kg water/kg dry 

matter 

N fixation 1 1 1 Plant N/N taken 

from soil 

Optimum 

temperature 

25 25 25 °C 

Fertilization Precision Precision Precision Auto applied if 

needed 

Irrigation Auto Auto Auto Irrigation index 

0.9 

CO2 concentration 350 350 500 ppm 

Controlled 

temperature if 

available 

NA NA 25 °C 

 314 

  315 
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Table S2 Cost coefficients for three rooftop agriculture options, Related to Figure 4, 5, 6, and 7 (Benis et al., 316 

2017; Liang et al., 2019) 317 

 

Basic roof farming 

(OPT2) 

Unconditioned greenhouse 

(OPT3) 

Conditioned greenhouse 

(OPT4) 

Capital cost ($/m2) 15 30 45 

Fertilizer ($/m2/y) 0.06 0.60 1.10 

Water ($/m2/y) 0.42 0.31 0.48 

Energy ($/m2/y) 0.20 0.40 2.00 

Substrate ($/m2/y) 0 0.23 0.50 

Labor ($/m2/y) 2.85 4.50 8.00 

Pesticides ($/m2/y) 0 0.83 1.20 

Operation total 

($/m2/y) 

3.53 6.87 13.28 

 318 

Table S3 A list of parameters applied in the optimization model, Related to Figure 4, 5, 6, and 7 319 

Parameters Definitions Value 
CAP

CHPC
 

Unit capital cost of CHP [$/kW] 1,000 

CAP

bC
 

Unit capital cost of boiler [$/kW] 60 

CAP

ecC
 

Unit capital cost of electric chiller [$/kW] 120 

CAP

acC
 

Unit capital cost of absorption chiller [$/kW] 170 

CAP

hpC
 

Unit capital cost of heat pump [$/kW] 140 

CAP

pvC
 

Unit capital cost of PV panel [$/kW] 650 

CAP

pipeC
 

Unit capital cost of heating and cooling network [$/m] 200 

CAP

b-stC
 

Unit capital cost of battery storage [$/kWh] 2,000 

CAP

c-stC
 

Unit capital cost of cooling storage tank [$/kWh] 35 

CAP

kC  Unit capital cost of k rooftop agriculture option [$/m2] See Table S3 

,i jDX  Distance between zones See Fig. 2A 

ηCHP Efficiency of CHP (ele) 0.4 

H-to-P Heat-to-power rate of CHP 0.75 

ηb Efficiency of boiler 0.85 

ηec Efficiency of electric chiller 4 

ηac Efficiency of absorption chiller 1.2 

ηhp Efficiency of heat pump 2.5 

ηpv Efficiency of PV panel 0.14 

ηin-st Efficient of cooling storage self-discharge 0.9 

ηcha/disc Efficient of cooling storage charge/discharge 0.9 
CHP-NG

hC  Unit cost of natural gas for CHP [$/kWh] See Fig. S3 

b-NG

hC  Unit cost of natural gas for boiler [$/kWh] See Fig. S3 

maint

CHPC
 

Maintenance cost of CHP [$/kWh] 0.003 
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maint

bC
 

Maintenance cost of boiler [$/kWh] 0.0003 

maint

ecC
 

Maintenance cost of electric chiller [$/kWh] 0.001 

maint

acC
 

Maintenance cost of absorption chiller [$/kWh] 0.001 

maint

hpC
 

Maintenance cost of heat pump [$/kWh] 0.001 

maint

pvC
 

Maintenance cost of PV panel [$/kWh] 0.003 

maint

b-stC
 

Maintenance cost of battery storage [$/kWh] 0.003 

maint

c-stC
 

Maintenance cost of cooling storage tank [$/kWh] 0.0003 

CRF Capital recovery factor for 15, 25, 30 years 0.103, 0.085, 0.073 
im

hC  unit price of grid electricity purchasing at hour h [$/kWh] See Fig. S3 

ex

hC  tariff for electricity sold back to grid at hour h [$/kWh] See Fig. S3 

Ψgrid Emission factor of the grid electricity [kg/kWh] 0.55 

ΨNG Emission factor of natural gas power generation [kg/kWh] 0.18 
agri

k  Emission factor of k rooftop agriculture option See Table 2 

Ai Available roof area in i zones [m2] 900~2,500 

incomei,k Income for k rooftop agriculture option in zone i [$/m2/year] 3.71, 8.87, 16.26 
h-dem

, ,Qi s h  Heating demand in zone i at season s and hour h See Fig. S5 

c-dem

, ,Qi s h  Cooling demand in zone i at season s and hour h See Fig. S5 

h-roof

, , ,Qi s h k  Heating demand saved in zone i by k rooftop agriculture option  
4%, 5%, 6% of the 

original demand 

c-roof

, , ,Qi s h k  Cooling demand saved in zone i by k rooftop agriculture options  
4%, 5%, 6% of the 

original demand 

Loc-pipe Cooling network thermal loss rate 6% 

Loh-pipe Heating network thermal loss rate 5% 

,s hSRI  Solar Radiation index at season s and hour h See Fig. S4 

 320 
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